**Daily Assignment**

**Announcement:** This Friday (Nov. 21) Laura Denbow from the Career Development Center will visit our class (Taylor Hall 210, 10-11am as usual). Please be all on time!

due: Friday November 21, 10 am

No reading

**Project III**

1. **Hardcopies**

   1a. Hand in one hardcopy per group of your second version of your common paper for project III. That means that you should revise your first version according to the comments you got for your first version. Work together to have smooth transitions between the different sections you and your group partner wrote. Indicate on your common paper who worked on which sections.

   1b. Hand in the hardcopy of your first version with the comments of your group partner (or if you revised together hand in the paper with your own comments which you wrote on your paper during your meeting with your group partner).

2. **Electronic Submission** In addition to the hardcopies submit your paper (one per group) to turnitin. The webpage for turnitin is [http://www.turnitin.com](http://www.turnitin.com)

   If you have not yet checked in:
   
   For the first time the checkin is a bit more work than all other times, because you will have to register. But there is a very good guide for how to do it on the webpage [http://www.turnitin.com/static/training_support/tii_student_quickstart.html](http://www.turnitin.com/static/training_support/tii_student_quickstart.html)
   
   For your login password you can choose whatever password you would like. When you register you will probably also need the following information:
   
   - classname: foundsem_f2003
   - enrollment password: einstein
   - code: FOUN 094-39
   - ID: 1086371
   
   assignment for project III: “Project III: Scientist in Present” In case of any questions Bud Hiller dhiller@bucknell.edu is the expert on campus (ISR) for turnitin.

   If you have already checked in for project II:
   
   Log in with the same password you chose last time when you checked in.
   
   - classname: foundsem_f2003
   - assignment for project III: “Project III: Scientist in Present”